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ABSTRACT
The project that had been chosen for the final project is to Proposed New Interior Design for the interior and appeals the corporate 
image of HPA Beauty Spa and Academy. This proposed spa academy is to attract clients, mostly on businesswomen who trying to have 
their own business, and provide the better facilities. As a designer, to solve problems can be done by doing a literature review. The 
objective of this propose spa is to have different and unique spa in Malaysia, to have an ergonomic design that has a good flow and 
allow for easy access between client and staff. By doing the research methodology, all data information have gather to obtained and 
finalize the design form to propose the new interior design for spa and academy. Conclusion, this propose spa and academy is to be 
one of the leading spa in the Malaysia region to appeal to the senses and promote an inner sense of well-being.
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CHAPTER 1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 BACKGROUND
This final report is compulsory for obtaining a Diploma in Interior Design, Universiti Teknologi Mara. This course is a comprehensive act 
as a design understanding exercise for the students, where at this level the students are given to prepare a design scheme based on 
analysis and observations related to issues and problems that they encounter while dealing with the design process. This final report 
writing is a report for final project Diploma in Interior Architecture on ‘Proposed New Design of HPA Beauty Spa and Academy for HPA 
Sdn. Bhd at C-G-1, Greentown Suria, Jalan Seri Dato Ahmad Said, 30450 Ipoh, Perak.
Nowadays, there are so many spas where you can get treatment. The term spa is related with the water treatment, it is also known as a 
balneotherapy.They also offers various health treatments. A spa is a place where you can get spa treatment like massage, facial, and 
body treatment.
According to Lopo Champalimaud (2008),
“Spa is about making people feel better about themselves.”
Meanwhile .according to Anita Brown (2010),
Spas are places devoted to overall well-being through a variety of professional services that encourage the renewal of mind, body and 
spirit. . But there are many different types of spa:
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